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FUR GOODS.
/^straKati Jackets, 
m BOAS, MUFFS,

In Seal, Beaver, Nutria, Greenland Seal, Per
sian Lamb, Russian Lamb, Astrakan, etc. Fur 
Collars and Cuffs, Fur Gloves and Mitts, 
Men’s and Ladies’ Fur Caps in great variety.

SLEIGH ROBES,
In Black and Grey, Good and Cheap. If you want Fur 

Goods see our Stock and Prices.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

Nov. 14, 1888.

NOTICE OF

WISH TO NOTIFY THE PUBLIC that I have this 
day admitted my Brother, BENJAMIN E. PBOWSE, 

as Partner in the Business hitherto carried on by me, the 
Business to be continued under the name and style of

ESTABLISHED ISM.

1W AmU, 1888, - - $31,371,900.7»

rfsRANBACTB every description of Fin 
1 ead LUO Bom neon on the mo* 

favorable forma
IMS Com pony hoc been well end 

favorable known far lie prompt pay
ment of Inim In this Island daring the 
pest twenty-two years.

PRSO. W. HÏKUMAX, 
Agent.

Comer Queen end Water Streets, ) 
Charlottetown. Jen. 1», 1888. / ly

MAGAZINES,
lisle ul Pinillcals

or tu. KINDS,
BUll HI) IX THE 1E8T STYLE,

AT FS1CSB TO SOIT THK HARDTm.
Baerybody is satisfied with the work

" JAMES D. TAVLOR,
North side Qoera Square, over B. K. 

Joel's Boot end Shoe Store.
Maeoh 21. IHS-ly

8CLLIVAX A MULL,

ATTORNEYS ATLAW,
SsUottsis in Chancery,

H9XAMIBS PUBLIC, À.
OmCBB - O’Halloren’r Beildiag 

Greet Oeerwe Street. Charlottetown.

W.W. Seaierse, WMObbs. B. MAOwemL. 
lea. W. 1*4

JAMES H. REDD1N,
flarriiterat-Law,

SOUCIIUK, NOTARY POBUC, k,
07TJCB, CAMMtOM BLOOM

(Head el Stairway),
Charlottetown, P. JB. Island
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PROWSE /

As candidates for your patronage, we invite an exami. 
nation of our past business record for FAIR, SQUARE 
DEALING. We promise for the future the best in quality, 
the most in quantity, and the lowest prices to all customers 
without distinction of age or class, and behind our promise 
stands our splendid stock of MEN’S and BOYS’ READY
MADE CLOTHING and DRY GOODS. We pledge our
selves against inflated values and oppressive high prices.

L. E, PROWSE, 
B. E. PROWSE.

Charlottetown, January 29, 1889. feb. 6

)b7o2%I

tfThe enly klgh class Illustrated Canadian Weekly, fires 
LLb tte readers fJk best ot literature, accompanied by 

MSSB eagre rings of the highest order. The Press through
out the Dominion hue declared It to be worthy ot Canada 
and deserting unirenal support ; but Its beot recommen
dation lies In Its steadily Iff créa snro Circulation. • •

»U—CHimOH >4 ft YEAft. 10 CEWT» * WUWEW.
SPECIAL WRRP«EMENT3 wW»M*irs.q,
ft Son, Publishers, enable ua to offer the DOMINION 
ILLUSTRATED with

'--the Charlottetown Herald for $4 
in advance. Addresr Herald Printing Go., Charlottetown. 

Jan. 23, 1889.
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REMEMBER THAT

SIMSONS LINIMENT

HAS taken the lead, and is the best preparation ever 
offered to the people of Canada tor the Relief and 

Cure of

RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, NEURALGIA, CATARRH, 
CUTS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS, SCALD HEADS, 
COLIC, DYSPEPSIA, CONTRACTION OF THE 
MUSCLES, LAMB BACK, DIPHTHERIA, SORE 
THROAT, TENDER FEET, CORNS, STIFF JOINTS, 
*e., *a

For Distemper in Horses, Enlarged Joints and other 
diseases incidental to these ueefhl animals, it ff unrivaled.

Certificates are constantly being received tailing of the 
good work performed by SIMSON’S LINIMENT, manufac
tured by

BROWN BROS. A COM

Some years ago it was fashionable
in England to misquote, suppress 

I otherwise falsify history in 
1er to prove that the Eng 

Church as today satabliahol 
“Act of Parliament" wan seonti 
etioo of the old British and Boson 
Church of Catholic tiroea 
imposture was speedily 
We observe, however, that similar 
tactics ere resorted to among our
selves, end a rehash of the 
fallacies propounded by lecturers in 
order to waylay the unwary and 
gain credit to their church for anti
quity of origin. The Catholic Bis' 
of Nottingham, England, in 1 
issued a pastoral which treats this 
historical question with woederfkl 

and brevity. We recom
mend it to those of oar randan who 
may desire information on this im
portant point It is as follows :—

It appear* to ns that it will be 
ueeful if we depart somewhat from 
the ordinary course of oar pastoral 
letters, in order to treat of a subject 
which had lately come prominently 
before the public mind, via, the 
claim which the Church of England 
bow so persistently pats forward to 
be the true representative of the 
Catholich Church in England before 
the Jteformation, and tire rightful 
heir to her property. Too, dear from the year 
children in Christ, who are members and Bools, Jutes, 
of the household of the faith, need 
not to be shown the falsehood and 
absurdity of this claim; but we are 
debton not to yon only, but to all 
those also, who, though outside the 
fold of Christ, are neverthelem 
part of the flock entrusted to oar 
pastoral care by the Vicar of God 
upon earth. For their eakee we 
propose Unlay to give a abort his
torical sketch of the Church in Eng
land in Catholic times, and to show 
in one principal point how violently 

contrasts with the present 
Church of England by law estab

lished." We shall show that the 
two eburohe* are governed by, and 
profeee to derive spiritual jurisdic
tion from, two entirely different su
preme authorities, and are therefore 
two churches entirely distinct from 
one another. The historical sketch 
will unfortunately leave ns but little 
apace to-day to develop this argu
ment, or to bring forward innumer
able other arguments proving the 

conclusion. We may perhaps 
return to them on another occasion.
Meanwhile the facts which we shall 
pat before yon now will, we hope, 
tarnish you with materials from 
which to refute the multitude of 
shameful misrepresentations which 
you are continually hearing.

We ehall speak flrat of the British 
Church, then of the Church in Eng
land in AnglisSazon times, then of 
the asms Church under the Norman 
kings and their successors, and 
lastly of the Church of England by 
law established under Elizabeth.
The church in England daring the 
three first periods was a church 
governed by the supremo authority 
of the Popes of Rome ; the Church 
Establishment now is governed by, 
sod entirely submits to, the spiritual 
supremacy ol the kings and queen*
•if England. Now since Jeans Christ 
has certainly not given spiritual su
premacy over the people of England 
both to the Pope* and to the Eng
lish kings, the followers and suppor
ter* of the rival claimant* of that eu- 
premacy cannot possibly bo the 
same church, or bold the same faith 
on the subject of the Catholic church.

We have taken our statements 
from three very valuable works, viz.,
Flanagan’s ‘ History of the Church 
in England ’ (Dolman, 1857), ‘ Eng
land and Home,’ by Rev. W. Water- 
worth, 8. J. (Borna, 1864), and 
Mr. Allies’ ‘See of 8t. Peter ’
(Burns, 1866). In these works sa- 
lielacvoiy- references are given for 
every historical statement Except 
a few of the earlier ones, we ' 
not copy them here.

To begin, then, with the British 
choroh. Although there are tradi
tions worthy of credit that there 
were Christian* in Britain in the 
earliest times, and that St Joseph of 
Arimathea dwelt at Glastonbury, 
there is no record or tradition what
ever that St Paul preached the faith 
in Britain, or that any Christian 
church was founded there before the 
year 179. St Eleatherios then 
came pope, and Venerable Bede tails 
as that Lucius, King of the Britons, 
sent to this Pope a letter, entreating 
that, by his command, he might be 
made a Christian, end soon obtained 
hie request The 1 Book of Llan- 
daff" further telle as that Lucias 
sent as bis ambassadors Blfan and 
Medwy, and that 8t 
was pleased to cause them to be bap
tized, and on the receiving of the 
Catholic faith, Blfan was ordained a 
bishop, and Medwy a teacher.
“ Through their eloquence," it con
tinues, “and the knowledge they 
had ot Roly Scriptures, they re
turned preachers to Lad os into Bri
tain; by whose holy preaching La- 
ciu. smiths noble. Mail Britain re- 
ceived baptism, and according to the 
command <rf El, Weqtfarfae, the 
Pope, he constituted the sen lest asti- 
cal order, ordained bishops, and 
taught the way of landing a good 
life/’ The Anglo-Saxon enrol:':!*
Gild*, Nennius, end other chroni
clers oonfln# this account, and some 
of them add the leases of Fagan sod 
I)yfan as missionaries sent from 
Borne with Rlfhn end Medwy.
Choroh* era found near Llsndeff 

Ladas,
Gotoeti- 
Britiah

replying to Ek Augustine, 
theirobeervane* “by the 

authority of the holy Pope Bleu the- 
rioe, their first founder.

The British Choroh, therefore, 
was founded and governed by Prod 
authority. It con tinned to submit 
to that authority, for I* tbs year 
314 three of its bishops, viz., Adel- 

of York, end

Dm. 19,1888. Druggists, Halifax, N. S.
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St Ai
that British bishops assisted * the 
Ooaaoil of Sardian in the year 347 ; 
and this council speaks as follows : 
“It will be awn to he the beet and 
me* prop* if the priests of the 
Lord from each particular province 
me* reference to their head—that 
in, Se sent of Pat*, the Apostle." 

The British Church eras also visit. 
I *d corrected by Papal authority, 

for, when the Pelagian heresy had 
bees introduced into Britain, then, 
w fit.Prosper, the secretary of Pops 
ShOefarUm, tails ns: “Pope Oelas- 

l request of the '
net in bin own____
the Bishop of Anxerre, 

ye* 489; and he, haring 
out the heretics, guided the 
to the Catholic faith." Ie 
place St Proept 
a “with no ala 

freed Britain from the disease of 
Pelagianiam, when he drove out 
fro* their hidingvplaoe in the ocean

Snatives, enemies of grace ; and, 
daining s Bishop for the Irish, 
a barbarian island Christian, 
he was studying to keep t 

Roman island Catholic."
450 to 596, Piets 

Scot*, Jutes, Angles, and Sax
ons invaded Britain, nod Gild* end 
Venerable Bede tall us what then 
basante of the British Church. 
They tell ns that the invaders “ fired 
the Churches, murdered the prelates, 
priests sod people, end destroyed, 
* far as possible, every vestige of 
Christianity." The remnant look 
refag* mostly in Wales and Coro-

That this remnant of the British 
Church held in nil respecta the Ro
man Catholic faith is evident from 
the* words of St Bede, himself an-

Siooably a Roman Catholic, 
ays of the Britons : “ Among

other wicked actions they add- 
ed this: they never preached the 
faith to the Saxons, «English who 
dwelt amongeet them." He would 
not have wished them to preach to 
the Saxons, bad they denied any Bo
rneo or Papal doetnoa. Nor again 
would St Augustine have gone on 
purpose to the confines of Wales, to 
ask them to help him in preaching 
to the Kogliah, if they had not been 

Borneo Catholics themselves we he 
In doing ao he did not require 
of them any change, dot even any 
profession, of faith, hot aim 

they would conform to the 
in two matters of
only, and not 

them to keep 
Buter at the doe time, and to com
plete Baptism according to the cus
tom of Borne. The British and Irish 
method of calculating the data of 
But* was itself derived from Borne, 
bat in the ye* 444, the Holy See 
bed introduced m reform into its me
thod, which u yet had not reached 
the British Choroh. The comple
tion of baptism refer* either to the 
ceremony of anointing with Chrism 
alter baptism, or to the practice of 
giving confirmation immediately 
slier baptism, and to completing 
that sacrament. This account is 
derived from Venerable Bede, who 
tells os that St Augustine met qevou 
British Bishops on the confines of 
Wales, and spoke to them u follows : 
“ You act in many particulars con
trary to oar CM tom*, or rather the 
custom of the Universal Church, 
and yet if you are willing to com
ply with me in these pointa, viz, to 
keep Hester at the (lue time, to com
pléta Baptism, hy which we are horn 
again to God, according to the coe
lom of the Holy Roman Apostolic 
Church, and to join with ua in 
preaching the Gospel of God to the 
English nation, ore will readily tol
erate all the other things yon do, 
though contrary to our customs." 
Venerable Bede also tells ua, that 
though St Augustine bad restored 
eight to a blind nun fa their pre- 
sence, the Britons nevertheless en
deavoured to contradict nil be said, 
and told him “ that they could not 
depart from their ancient customs 
wilhoet the commit of their people, 
and that they would not receive him 
u their Archbishop." Henry of 
Huntingdon's account of the inter, 
view agrees with St Beds’s, end 
theu are the only ancient accounts 
we have Spelman'* MS. is a mani
fest forgery. It ha* no date nor 
author's name ; it is written in mo

dern Welsh, and contains

’ that

flu of Lincoln, Rborii 
Beeti tutus of London.W" uirsswws*|
Council of Arfas, end subscribed n 
lets* hi whk* «ha hfaheee of the

»e e gi
historical mistake. The British un
der Saxon rale gave up their echie- 
matical custom at the end ot the 
seventh century ; thou of Wales 
and Cornwall surrendered it Iota in 
the eighth.

We ooiqe upw to the period ot the 
Anglo-Saxon Church : It cannot be 
denied that this wu founded from 
Borne, and by Roman Catholic 
Bishops. In 590 Pope St Gregory 
sent to England St Augustine, 
the prior of his own Abbey 
at Berne, With other monks 
They brought with them Frankish 
interpreters. They met Ethelbert, 
BintT<* W, in the ‘fale 0# 
Tbanet, and coming in procession 
with silver erou and banner of 
Jeon Christ, they “ preached to the 
King and hie attendante the word of 
life:" and thenceforward, u St 
Bede falls us, they » met ro) Wg. 
end preyed, and wid Hue, end 
preached, and baptised " in the old 
British Church of St Martin, Can
terbury.

A ye* afterwards, when their 
labours had wrought thousands of 
ooovsrsiooe, St Augutin# want to 
Arlan, and wu oonucretsd Arch
bishop by the Bishop of Ariu “ by 
theonfarof Pope St Gregory," w 
we are told by Vn 
u St "
Then
more mission arias, with vestments 
and relies, books end sacred vouais, 
and other reqaisitee tor

tomb of the Apostles, and n symbol 
of Apostolical authority, and st the 

, time a letter, by which he 
granted him, L The right to 
the nalliem, bat daring the a 
celebration of Mau only ; 2 power 
to ordain twelve suffragan Bishops: 
3. now* to ordain Bishops for York 
and London, who should themselves 
also be metropolitans, and receive 
the pallium from Borne : A power 
to have u bishops subjects to hi 
“notonly thou bishops yonshs 
ordain, and thou that shall be or
dained by the Bishop of York, hot 
also all the priests in Britain.”

hereforo in the words of St Beds :
We may be allowed to ascribe 

St Gregory the character of 
Apostle, because, whereas ha bore 
the Pontifical power over ell 
world, and wu plead over the 
churches already reduced to the 
faith of Christ he 
till than given up to idole, thé 
Church at Christ/’ St Gragory 
afterwards desired St Augustine to 
dedicate the Pagan temptae to the 
worship of God by destroying their 
idole, sprinkling them with holy 
water, and erecting altars, placing 
snored relics in them. St Augus
tine's mission wu supported by 

y miracles wrought by him, 
which are mentioned by St Gregory 
in userai of his letters, nod also by 
St Bede, who says they were re
corded on bis tomb.

Thu St Augustine's jurisdiction 
as Archbishop, end Primate of Eng
land, wu clearly derived from the 
Pope. St Gregory thus writes lo 
him: "Let your fraternity have 
all the Bishops of Britain subject to 
you by authority of our Lord God ;" 
and again: “We give you no au
thority over the bishops of Gaul: 
but we commit to your fraternity the 
care of nil British Bishops." This 
Metropolitical authority wu intend- 
ed by St Gregory to have bun con
tinued in the Bishops of London 
after St Augustine's death, but whoa 
St Mellitiu had bun compelled to 
flee from London, Pope Boniface V. 
sent the pallium to St Jutos of 
Canterbury, and thu the Metro
politan authority wu continued to 
that Su, instead of London.

Again fa the ye* 626, Pope 
Honorine wrote to Honorine, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, u follows :
“ You ask that the authority of your 
See should be confirmed by the pri
vilege of oar authority. Therefore, 
according to the old custom which 
your church hu kept from the time 
of St Augustine, y oar predecessor, 
of holy memory, by the authority of 
blessed Peter, prince of the apostles, 
we grant to yon, Honorine, and to 
your successor* tor ever, the prima
cy of all the churches in Britain. 
Therefore, we have ordered all the 
churches and region of Britain to be 
subjected to your jurisdiction."

St Paulinas, companion of St 
Aoguetine, founded the church of 
York, and also received from Pope 
Honoris* an *ohlepisoopal pallium, 
but in 634 he was compelled to flee 
through the victories of the Mercian 
pagans, Peoda and Ceadwalla, and 
died at Bocheeter. This led for a 
short time to the introduction of s 
separate tradition in the North of 
England. When the Christian King 
Oswald, son of the pagan (Edilfrid, 
and the Christian sister of King Ed
win, had slain Ceadwalls, ho deter 
mined to restore Christianity in Nor- 
thumbria. He therefore in 635 
unt to Iona in Scotland, begging 
the disciples of St. Colamhs there to 
send him a bishop St. Bode tells 
us that St Columba, from Ireland, 
converted the whole nation of the 
Southern Piets, and built monaster
ies, especially one at Iona, to which 
even toe bishop* sod the whole pro
vince wore subject He says of them 
that they were holy aud learned, 
but living at the end of the world 
were ignorant of the decrees of conn- 
oils regarding the time for celebrat
ing Easter, aud so made use of falla
cious calculation*. St Columba hail 
been dead about 30 years, wbou at 
Aidan was sept a* bishop to St. Os
wald. He fixed bis See at Lindis- 
farne.

The inconvenience of the differ 
ent discipline about Easter soon be
gan to be felt, and remonstrances 
were made by the Southern bishop*. 
At fast, after 29 years, in the year 
664, Biahop Agilbert of Wo**ox, 
with St Wilfrid, abbot of Ripon, 
and James the deacon of St Pauli
nos, had à meeting with Column, 
bishop of Lindisfarns, aud St Cedd, 
biahop of the East Saxons, in the 
presence of King Oswio. Agilbert 
reproached Col man and hie follow
ers, because, he said : “ Wherever 
the Church of Christ is diffused, we 
have foond Easter kept by the whole 
world at one and the same time as 
at Rome, except by these men only 
and the accomplices ol their obstin
acy : I mean the Piets and Britons, 
the men of the two remotest islands 
of the ocean." When Bishop Uol. 
man appealed to the practice ol St 
Columns and his followers, St Wil
frid replied that he excused them 
because no one had come to show 
them the decrees that they were to 
follow, bat he onporod to ihelr an- 
thorlty tant of St Peter, to whom 
the Lord had given the Keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Oswio *ked, 
if both parties were agreed faut this 

lyhofai

Gregory ’s own letters déclara 
the Pops seat to St Aaguetine

l eu, end when they t ted,tiro king declared fast then “St 

Peter wu each a doorkeeper that he 
would not resist him, and that he 
desired to obey hie decrees in every new erchbiahoi 
respect" Colmao then resigned his 
See, and with all hie disriplez both 
English end Irish, who drawn wish 
to adopt •* the Oatholio Easter tad 
the oiroal* tonsure ” " returned to 
Inland to treat upon the* matters 
with hie brethern," This account 
ie abridged from St Beds's narration 
Calmai was saeeaaded * Bishop of 
Lindiafanro by Tuda, from the eonth 
of Ireland, where Buter w* rightly 
kept St Oadd conformed to the 
Borneo custom, which was received

the Churches at the English 
throughout Britain." He died before 
consecration, and in his stand Pone 
»t Vital inn consecrated St Theo
dore Archbishop ot Canterbury in 
668. The Pope also gave to tiro new 
Archbishop » Uttar w follows : We 
learn yonr damn for tiro coal 
tioo of the dices* subject to you, 
because in all things you desire to 
shine by oar privilege of Apostoli
cal authority- Now, by tiro authori
ty ot Biassed Petor, Prince of tiro 
Apostles, to whom now* wu given 
by o* Lord to bind and to loo* in 
H «aven and in earth, We, however 
on worthy, holding the place ef that 
«me Biassed Peter, who beam the 
K*ya of the Kingdom of Huron, 
grant to yon, Theodora, and to yonr 
«rooeeeora, ell fa* from old time 
w« allowed, for ever to retain fan- 
impaired, in that yonr Metropoliti
cal Sea, in tiro City of Canterbury."

Pope St Agalho also, in s oosncil 
held * Borne in 680, ordered that 
“each archbishop in England, who 
for the time is hoooredrntk the pal- 
linm by this Apostolic See, may pro
mote end ordain the bishops (object 
to him.”

In the ye* 800, King Kennlf of 
Mercia wrote to Pope St Leo III, 
«king him to restore to the church 
of Canterbury some of its privileges, 
which Pope Adrian had taken away, 
begging his blessing for his people, 
whom, he says, “ yoor apostolic au 
thority has imbued with the rod! 
ru eut* of faith," and «king him to 
“ deign to write hack to as whatever 
seems good to you.” St Leo re
plied : “ With regard to the dioceses 
of which the archbishop has b 
despoiled, we, by o* Apostolic __ 
thority, restore them to him in faeir 
ancient integral condition."

Archbishop Plegmand again, ir. 
the year 891, received tiro pallium 
»t Rome from Pope Formosan, who 
confirmed to him el| the privilege* 
of Canterbury, and subjected all the 
bishops to his authority.

In 960, St. Dunetan, being elected 
archbishop, went at once to Borne, 
and received the archiépiscopal pal
lium from Pope John Xlf. The 
Pope also wrote fa him : « Thy pri- 
maoy, hy virtue of which, according 
to the custom of thy predecessors, it 
belongs to thee to supply the place 
of the Apostolic See, we do * fully 
confirm to thee, « St Augustine and 
hi* successors, bishops of the same 
church, are known to have enjoyed 
It"

We ere told by the Saxon Chro
nicle that Archbishop Alfrio went in 
the year 995 to Borne to obtain the 
archiépiscopal pallium, and that, 
“so great was his devotion that he 
performed that todioas journey bare
foot" St Elphege, hie saooessor, 
was robbed end beaten when he was 
journeying to Rome for the pallium j 
and in 1020 Archbishop Agelnofa 
was consecrated « p~« fa 1‘qm 
Benedict, from whom also he’recefv- 
ed the pallium, the mark of metro
politan jurisdiction.

The pious King Canute visited 
Rome in person, and wrote from 
thence to the bishops of England 
thus : “ I next complained to the 
Irani Pope, and expressed my great 
displeasure that such immense sums 
wore extorted from my archbishops 
when they visited the Holy See, 
according to custom, to obtain the 
pallium. A decree was passed to 
et a stop to this grievance : " and 
l. Edward the Omiiessor, the last of 

the Saxon kings, acknowledged the 
rights of the Holy See by asking 
privileges for his church at West
minster. His letter was thus ad
dressed : "To Nicholas, the exalted 
Father of the universal church, Ed- ; 
ward, by the grace of God, King of 
the English, subjection and obe
dience."

Wo think it is clearly manifest, 
even from the above alight sketch 
of the British and Anglo-Saxon 
Churches, that both kings and bish
op* acknowledged the supremacy, 
and obeyed the spiritual government, 
of the Popes of Rome, and that the 
ipiritnal authority and juriadiclion 
of the Eogliah Archbishop* was 
avowedly derived from the Popes, 
and from the Popee alone.

We now go on to see whether the 
case wa* the same under the Nor
man sovereigns and their successors. 
Henceforward we shall find tiro kings 
continually striving to get influence 
over the Bishop*, to get their nomi
nation into their own hands, and to 
seiae under every pretext upon the 
goods of the Church. But wo find 
them also continually resisted in 
theeo matters, end obliged to yield, 
by the Sovereign Pontifia Again 
and again they are forced to renounce 
their unjust claims, to restore the 
plundered goods, and' to receive 
bishops sou archbishops nominated 
without their consent and against 
faeir will by the Pope^ Bat what
ever their attempted encroachment* 
on the liberties and possessions ot 
the church, never does there appa* 
the faintest sign of any notion that 
they could themselves give spiritual 
jurisdiction to their Bishops. Who
soever nominated the Buhope, or 
whatever resistance was made to the 
Pope’s nomination, it was recognised 
on all hands that no one could exer
cise episcopal juriedielfoe unless the 
Pope gave fais to him, by 
lag to and confirming the nomina
tion, and aniens, in the cue of the 
archbishops, he testified that be also

«I «nd hefa.» Finally, the Pons’s 
legate brought the puBUm, fas 
would not give it through the king’s 
hands. Again, fa 1*97, tfa^n&t 
«fad leave to visit Rome, tint fa 
might appeal to the Pope faataet 
ante of oppression permitted hy the 
king. When leave wee refused him, 
fit. Ajroelm tiras ndrtrnusrl the king 
fa tiro mid* of hie court “Yon 
wink me to rwe* never, eu any ne- 
«nnk to appeal fa England to 
Biassed Petor or his Vie*: this, I 
•ay, ought not to be the cooutaad of 
yoe who era a Christian: for to 
■we* this is to abjure Blessed 
Petor. He who abjures biassed 
P**t undoubtedly abjures Christ 
•Bo made him prince over His 
a,erc^ When, therefore, for yonr 

te, O king, I ahull have abjured Christ, I contes. I will, withontdT 
fay, amend, hy the lodgment of year 
court, the aw which I *»—:»*-■ j„ 
asking leave." Ha than torn an, 
gave the king hie blearing, and d£ 
ported far Home.

CONFIDENCE IN 000.

A simple, prone herdsman, briar 
somewhat discouraged by hie triato 
*>d hie poverty, said to himself one 
dey, “Jean Baptiste, than art very 
Poor: VU*» wart to fall sick, thou 
would* he, with thy wifa and ehil- 
dren, without resources.” And the 
re* of the dey he wu anxious and 
cast down,

Bat fa the evening, at fa* Angelas, 
having lifted up his heart to God, fa 
became encouraged, and said to him- 
•air, “Jean Baptiste, behold, the 
Unrty odd years that thou ha* been 
upon this earth thon hut never poe- 
ae**ed anything, and nevertheless 
faon dost live ; thou he* found each 
day nourishment, and each night 
repose. In point of trouble, God fan 
never sent thee more then thy mu-
sure ; in point af wccor, what wu
necessary thon hut never wanted. 
Who hut given thu all this? Wu 
it not God.

So, Jean Baptiste, be no longer en- 
gratofaL Banish fay anxiety; for 
what can induce thee to think '*».t 
when thou art old, when thon but 
more wants, the Hand from which 
thon ha* received so much will fa 
"used?"
And having prayed with oonfi- 

dence, hie anxiety wu « an and.

High-Pressure
Livim • the.
The result is » fearful Increase,of 1 
and Heart PUnmm - Goa arm! Da- 
blUty, Infiomnla, Paralysie, *»d I»- 
•unity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine beet adapted 
to do permanent good ie Ayer’s Bar- 
ea [Kirills. It purifies, enriches, end 
vitaltwe the blood, and thoe mreagfenan 
every function and faculty of the body.

“ I have lined Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused hy an In
active liver and a low Mate of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon. Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time 1 have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help roe until I began using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only need 
tliis medicine »lx months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.”—J. I*. Carzanctt, 
1‘vrry, III.

"I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found ao powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
M. Mass tart, Louisville, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rSSTABZD ST

Dr. J. C. Aysr * Ce., Low*, Mus. 
rito.eii-ibroto.es. WroSfs.broto.

THR SCRUB MUST 60.
BKTTER hones, better eattV better 

•beep, better swine, and. above alL 
better and more economical methods of breed! 

»«ut and maategwuent of the li ve stock ef the 
farm will go a long way toward» making our 
readers a better profit for the year to come* 
The Breeder'» Gazette confessedly covers the 
rotir. a.M of Ptock-evswie* eroi. Ikoroeghly 
thro ibj otter pvnodtol of Ik. 4*. bu*s terelif.ll, ill-.ir.l-d tw.stv.fror lo toad,, 
right-page weekly, endorsed aad patronisedv -fo foriw. fotote. i. .v^Tscrrs
bruHitot. te—, red noet oriaissl•fTtoito.is ite.oHd. NSto-rsrs
raktlre red leleeere, it rarrto s tolar 
rarp. of rantnteton red art*, of Ik. kiefc- 
wt rvpnution tkre re, otter nirtiaa in mil 
dsvstod lo this Ultra—t. Tte livret of stt 
liv«.«tock brow—t—re Tram. • 8ireU rote 
■mieitotl; tw. reteraiptiro. vrai it tod to- 
ftotev. # reek ; is dste cf »... »l.n reck , 
■“ ciste of tes, I1.5U reck. Seed for fisi 

co„. or * erou is tore*, for tte 
rrroi kollds, sombre, ireret Dreemter Mtk. 
ArsoU touted .,.r,»tere. Literal pra- 
mlums given, and complete canvassing outfit 
free to all who apply at once to

J. H, SANDERS PUB. CO., Chiron, DL 
«to toll) fcrsi.li this ralrobl. rnkliitotins torotara folk rerrara. ore rare IreST*! 

^Storeteterestforor-c

by the northern Irish also fa they**

When fa the ye* 666 tl 
i Arohbiabop fa England,

ly every EogUeh See «ru vaunt 
. through pestilence, Kings Oswio aad 

Alan, Sti Bede toUa «, fa aaat him Egbert «at Wigfaiff tq ~ 
the «sored pallia*, which wu • ^ -
woollen vaetmuittakea from the

gave Metropolitan authority by de
livering the snored pallium fa fas 
new archbishop.

I» 1071, fa the time of William 
the Oonquoror, Lanftaac accepted 
the archbishopric in obedience to 
Hebert, the papal legate. He wish
ed to be excused from going to 
fa person to eolicit fae jrofllem, bet 
wu obliged fa douk His letter to 
the Fope wu told rowed : "To Gre
gory, the Reverend Supreme Pastor 
of the Holy Universal Choroh, fa» 
sinner and unworthy Btefap Tu 
franc, service wfch doe subjection/' 
faIn 1064 when wyifato Haifa re
fame lor the ;

poke to 
‘ Know all at j

William I 
L Anselm to go fa 

pallium, the mint thu 
I assembled biehops;

all of you, th* in tlm fangs 
God’s, ( «rill rendu otto 

dieopo to the Vioar of Bktnd Peter : 
•rt lint Wigfarff kf Rome, “to and In what rightly appertains to 
ive the degree of an Arohbiabop," the dignity of my earthly lord, I will, 
to “ ordain Orthotic prslrtu tor «cording to my ability, give eoea-
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Credit Foncier Sraicii Caiadiei
rOASti-Mortgage tor periods no* 
Li «seeding 10 jsera without rinkfaj 
faad^fa bom Iff toM yeanwfaeSl
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hie lou fa whole OTfayart * any
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